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New processing line planned

Conference: Panel will address water use
from Page 2

national speakers, Joseph Glauber, deputy

yield farming, including pesticide use,
listing among the benefits "the cancers
NOT caused because we chemically
suppressed the molds and toxins and
offered ample supplies of low-cost
chemically-grown fruits and vegetables."
In the conference's opening address,
Avery will speak on "The Brightest
Prospect in American Farming History."

chief economist for the USDA, and

Also on the agenda are two more

Small-scale production
line will provide venue
for research^ production
of new food products

A

Assistant pro
fessor Der^r^is

new food process
ing laboratory.

ty affiliates of Fresno State's Center for
Food Science and Nutrition Research

The boiler was donated from another

washing stations, a sink, andseveral other

(CFSNR).
The products include a strawberry

campus department that no longer
needed it. Also donated were the major

smaller processing machines.
One of the first products off the line
this academicyear will be a salsa featur
ing the herbcilantro, which willbe

sion of Dennis Ferris, assistant professor

in the Department of Enology, Food
Science and Nutrition, and an affiliate
with the CFSNR. The lab has been in the

planning stages for more than a year and

panel analysis of water use regulations,
specifically the CALFED Bay Delta
Process. Panelists will include state

Senator Jim Costa: Tim Quinn, deputy

general manager of the Los Angeles

components for a high-acid canning line,
including a steam jacketed kettle for
mixing,and a capper/filler unit. The
capper/filler is being leased to the
university by the Lyons-Magnus com
pany of Fresnofor $ra year, serving
essentially as a donation,Ferris said.
Additional equipment in the 1,000-

square-foot processing area willbe a
refrigerator and freezer, mixingand

specially processed in Fresno Stale's
patented microwave v^uum (MTVAC)
addedduring the last moments of pro
cessing, with thegoal of retaining fresh

Natural Heritage Institute.

Other panels will offer California
outlooks for cotton, grapes, tree fruit,
tomatoes, beef, dairy, forage crops and
cereal grains. For registration information,
call the Center for Agricultural Business
(CAB) at (209) 278-4405.

Seef - Dr James Nix LivostocK Analyst V/orldAgricultural Outlook

Hudson Institulo

Dairy - John J. u'Gior, CEOand Prosidsnt. Hilmar Cheese Co. Inc.
Forage Cropsand Cereal Grains - Dr James Cothern, Professor,
Dept. ot AgficultJrai Eccnoir.ics, Cali'ornta State University, Fresno ;

9:30 Freedom to Farm: What's It Mean for California Agricul

ture?-Dr Joseph W Glauber Deputy Chiel Economist, USDA

10:30 Concurrent Panel Discussion #1: California CommodUy
Outlook for 1997 - Moderator: Dr. Dwight fv'.inami. Professor.
Dept. of Agricultural Economics, Calilornia State University, Fresno •
Cotton >-Kovin MuOormott, Financial Consuiiant. Worrill Lynch
Futures Rosource Center

Grapes -- Bajty J. Bodwoil, PreMder^l Allied Grapo Gro-^ars

Board. USDA

12:15p.m. Luncheon - The Hyper-Cybor Economy. Or. Loweli B.
Catlett Professor. Dopt cf Agricultural Economics and Agnbusiness, ;
Now IV'exico State University

2:00 Panel Discussion: The CALFED Bay Delia Process
Moderator Dr. Dennis Net, Associate Dean, School of Agricultural
Scicncos and Tochno'ogy, Cahlornia Stite University, Fresno
The Honornblo Jim Costa, Snnator, 16'.h District, Cal fornia

Troo Fruit - Vornon M. Crowdor, Vico Prosldont ;ind Agriculturai
Econorni.qt, Bank of Amcrica Corporation

Tim Quinn. Deputy General Manager, Mstropolitan WaterDistrict,

Tonialotvs • Grog Pruett, Managing Partner, ingomar Packing Co

Lob Angeles

drying unit.
The MIVAC-dried cilantro will be

Cynthia Koehler, senior attorney for the

8:30 a.m. The Brightest Prospect in American Farming
History - Der.riisT Avery, Director, Center for Global Food Issues,

to be used in the

thanks to the efforts of facul

or raspberry jam and a "fresh-cilantro"
salsa developed by a team of students
and faculty. Preparation will take place
in a new food processing laboratory
assembled on campus under the supervi

Afternoon discussions will feature a

& Delta-Mendota Water Authority; and

Nov. i:i, V)')(i - SjjrriLcrs iim!

and food science

student Raymond
Suteja brush down
the capper/filierunit

Lowell Catlett, professor of agricultural
economics and agribusiness at New
Mexico State University.

Metropolitan Water District; Daniel
Nelson, executive director of the San Luis

California Agricultural Issues and Outlook for 1997

Ferris (at right)

n old building is going lo be
If the source of several new
products this school year,
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w10:30::Conctirrent Panel Discussion #2: California Commodity:
Outlook for 1997 • h/adcrator Dr. John W. Hagtn, Professor,
;::Dept;:af Agriculturai:Economicr.,:.C<'iiifornta:S.late::U.niversity,:Fro.sno::

Daniel Nsison, Executive D.rector, San Luis &Delta-Mendota Water;
Authority

Cynthia Koehler, SoniorAttorney, Natural Heritage Instjluto

See Testing, Page 7

is housed in a section of the university's

dairy processing plant on Barstow
Avenue.

Equipment includes approximately
$100,000 worth of donated, borrowed
and purchased items. And accordingto
Ferris, it is just what is needed to support
initial research being conducted under
the CFSNR.

"Basically everything is in place
and ready U) go. It will be a first class

Annual agribusiness conference set

A high-profile optimistonthe

future of U.S. agriculture will
be among the experts addres

author of a new book called "Saving the
Planet with Pesticides and Plastics,"

spent a decade as a senior agricultural
analyst fortheU.S. State Department and
sing issuesat this year's Agribusiness
also
hasdonepolicy analysis for the U.S.
Management Conference, set for Nov. 13
Department
of Agriculture. Hecurrently
in Fresno, California.
The 15th annual event will explore

serves as director of the Hudson
Institute's Center for Global Food Issues,

operation when it's done," he said.
The most importantpieces of equip

agricultural issues and offer economic

ment include a $30,000 Fulton high-

keynoteaddress by an international

based in Churchville, Virginia.
Not one to shy away from contro

pressureboiler that will provide steam
and heat for processing food products.

consultant who is not afraid to tout the

versy, Avery supports continuing high-

forecasts for 1997. It also will feature a

benefits of pesticides. Dennis Avery,

See Conference, Page 8
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ATI-Net directs new Internet projects

Oneofthelargestagricultural
"companies" in California
has engaged the services of
the Advanced Technology Infonnation Network (ATI-Net) to dissemi
nate information through the World

State's top agricultural agency asks
for help in crafting home page
Ennen said Secretary of Agriculture

The CDFA site is one of more

FALL 1996

UPDATE

Testing: Industry will watch

Frost: Water^
energy costs
also reduced
i mstallaitiqn (sinall^^jpumps;
/y;pipe); andles^ enef|y use," thcr- ;

Wide Web.

Ann Veneman, director of the CDFA,

than a dozen that ATI-Net helped

:-hfthOrS:

The California Department of
Food and Agriculture (CDFA) has
contracted with ATI-Net to design,
host and maintain the agency's home
page on the web. The size of the
CDFA and the scope of

was personally interested in and involved
in establishing the department's home

design and now hosts on its mainframe
computer at California State Univer
sity, Fresno. With its sophisticated

;•!p[i:il>Iished:by:^ ClIifprRia.
^gricuHurairtecHn

electronic equipment, ATI-Net is able
to offer high-speed in
formation delivery
and multiple-user
access, allowing

•• Tb-gairi'paximuni water-iiise •
/efficiency in^

page. Initial inquiries about ATI-Net
hosting the site came because of existing
work ATI-Net does for the department.

information offered make

this the largest web project

users to retrieve

ATI-Net has undertaken

since it began providing home page
services a year ago.
"This project was three to four

such as electronic hosting of the Agricul
tural Export Program.

times the size of our next most

is (hiq);//www.cdfa.ca.gov/). It contains
information on virtually all aspects of the
department, including its many programs
and divisions designed to support and

complex web site," said Jeff Ennen,
ATI-Net general manager. "Califor
nia's agricultural economy is one of—
the lop 15 in the world, compared
even with other countries. And the

CDFA wanted something representing
California's position."

The CDFA's new web site address

information more quickly.
ATI-Net continues to offer

home page design and maintenance
service to both agricultural and nonagricultural companies,as well as to
governmentand other agencies.Fees
vary according to the scope of the

tte repdrt, j

•:: •
::

;:^;rayef$ need^ to spray in a :: '
specific "strip":pattern, the authors
: noted. Initial searches found no \

|!xistirig cdmnierci^ product th;|t :
fit Uie specifications. As S result, ^
the res^chers joined with prddiict
diigineeS from Wade ManufactUr- •
|ng
type model thatw^ used in the

:^tS.

assist California's agricultural industry.
Part of ATI-Net's service agreement is

project.
For more information on ATI-Net

; ^ r i ^ :©fiMs •wm^ >i
: conducted ip a coiftnierci^ vine- i
that had endured signific<iht

to provide maintenance and updating as

services, call (209) 278-4872, or view
its web site at (http://www.atinet.org).

tozing events in thep^t^^^A
though during two years of obserr:

services evolve.

vationsonly about half a:dozen;:

Research to target
agricultural users
of World Wide Web

Anewtypeofresearchstudy

targeting agricultural users of
the World Wide Web will be

undertaken this year by the Advanced
Technology Information Network
(ATI-Net).
In a rare project grant awarded
by the U.S Federal/State Marketing

Improvement Program (FSMIP), ATINet will conduct a special Internet
survey of users of selected agricultural
web sites. The purpose is to glean

"The survey results will help U.S.
companies bolster their marketing of
commodities overseas," explained ATINet general manager Jeff Ennen.
Survey information is already
available on the types of people who use
the web, Ennen said in describing the
research rationale. But this is the first

study to specifically target agricul
tural and agribusiness users, with
the results obtained for use by
the ag industry.
The research portion of the
project will feature tracking the
"client" use of the home pages of
six to eight agricultural entities, in most
cases non-profit boards or commissions.
ATI-Net will construct an electronic

information that will aid California's

survey mechanism that will track the

ag industry in strengthening interna
tional marketing programs.

"hits" on each web site and the results

of those hits, e.g., whether a specific

product was purchased or a service
rendered.

"We will be able to tell what hap
pens as a result of someone logging
on to each web page," Ennen said.
In another portion of the project,
ATI-Net will design a new web page
to disseminate information acquired
from the research.
Ennen said that as of the

dale of the writing of this
»

^

article, several more home

page participants were

needed to participate in the
study. Those interested may
contact ATI-Net at (209) 278-4872.

The FSMIP program is operated
in California through the California
Deparunent of Food and Agriculture
(CDFA), which also has contributed
funds in support of the survey project.

frizes occuired, when they did;

occur:tbemicrpsprayersJ>rovid^
protection similar io th^ pf thei

from Page 1

Enology, Food Science and Nutrition, and

cilantro flavor in the finished salsa, Ferris
said. The salsa will initially be produced

director of the CFSNR. "Our desire is to

in small batches of 6 to 12 jars, after
which it will undergo sensory evaluation
by panels of taste testers. Once the recipe
and processing methods are finalized,
production will be scaled up to lots of
200-300 jars. That will be followed by a
shelf-life study, then sale of the product
through the university farm market.

make this an interdisciplinary facility that
will support both faculty research and
student production projects," she said.
Ferris agreed, noting that both
students and faculty in the Food Science
Program are excited to have an actual
processing facility on campus. "It is
essential for giving students the type of
hands-on learning that will serve them in

Center fxif Food ScfeW^
The salsa project includes master's
degree research for two graduate stu
dents, Karla Carlsen and Ernesto Duran.

Funds supporting the students' work have
come through a number of small grants,
while most of the support for lab equip
ment purchases has come through the
CFSNR, one of four research centers of

the California Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI).
Two of the CFSNR's goals are to
encourage the development of new food
products, and to bring faculty and
students together in research that will

support the food processing indusu^y. But
the lab will be used for more than just
CFSNR projects, noted Marie Dunford,
associate professor in the Department of

Nutrition Research
the commercial world. The more we can

show them here, the better off they will
be when they get out there," he said.
The lab also will enhance coopera
tion between the university and industry,
he added. "Once we are up and running,
the industry is going to be interested to
see what we can do. They can come
here and ask us to solve problems for
them on a small scale, without incurring
high costs."
Ferris hopes to have the processing
line operational by this month and the
first jam available at the farm market by
December. His salsa team has targeted
April of 1997 for sale of their product.
For more information about the CFSNR

and its programs, call (209) 278-5924.

::;exist}n|overhead sprinkler system.;
i Furfter tests in a speciallySdbsigii^ refrigerated van last year

i^pnfirmed the initial findings. :

Publications Available
(Single copics of each available at no charge)

Copies of the reponoh the

Update: Oct. 1996

vineyard studies are available

• TheEconomics of Maintaining Land

ifrbm CATIunder the title,

in Agriculture in Fresno County by

Isolated from Wine by K.C. Fugelsang.

Dennis L, Nef, CATI Pub. #960802.

CATI Pub. #960804.

• Microsprayer Frost Protection-A
Progress Report by G. Jorgensen, R.K.
Striegler, et al. CATI Pub. #960803.

O Useof Liquid Media for Dehydra

£"MicrosprayerFrost; Protection :A; ProgressReport.^' The report

•contmns details oil ^^e experi-^:::
:mental equipment and treatments

iiand also discusses other types of ;
sactive^d passive frost protecuon :
systems thatcan be used by

:^eyard m^agers,
To rcqucst a cbpy, us5i th0

;Public^^pns Available form at ;: •

iil^ght.

• Zygosaccharomyces, ASpoilage Yeast

tion of Seedless Grapes by Carter D.
Clary. CATI Pub. #960903.

Ordering Information:
Check the publication(s)desired

Name

and mail or fax form to:
CATI

Company

California SlateUniversity, Fresno
2910 E. Barstow Ave. M/S115
Fresno, CA 93740-8009

Mailing Address

Fax: (209) 278-4849

City

State

Zap
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Ag land conversion addressed

CDIIS

Site study shows that initial costs to comniunity
for providing public sei-vices to new urban
areas outpace income from fees

A

n economic study of the costs
of converting agricultural

UPDATE

FALL 1996

CIMIS home

Water-use study verifies

land to urban uses indicates

providing social programs,
for public health and
safety, road con

that Fresno County govern

struction and main

page on line

benefits of CIMIS use

ment does not reap the revenues it needs

tenance, schools,

to cover costs of initial services.

and other services.

The study, conducted by Fresno State
agricultural economist Dennis Nef, has
been concluded with a published report
entitled "The Economics of Maintaining

One objective
of the study was to
present site-specific
figures that govern

Land in Agriculture in Fresno County."
It addresses the issues surrounding the
growth of cities and suburbs, and how
the loss of prime agricultural farmland
should be examined by county and other
government agencies.
As part of the Fresno area study, Nef

ment officials can

examined the conversion of 3,840 acres

of farmland to urban uses during the
early 1990s. The agricultural economics
professor found that, at least initially, the
cost of providing services to new urban
areas would outpace revenues gained
from developer's fees by an average of
about $3,500 per acre of land converted.
The figures were obtained using
standardized formulas for estimating
the value of agricultural land, costs of
development, the costs to government for

Upcoming events
Dec. 11 - Agricultural Safety Issues
Update seminar from 8 a.m. to noon in
the CATI Conference Room at California

State University, Fresno. For details call
(209) 278-4405.

Dec. 11 - How to Conduct an Ergonom
ics Job Analysis workshop from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. in the CAT! Conference Room
at California State University, Fresno.
Registration fee. For more information
call (209) 278-4405.

With the launching of its home ^

ipage in August,CIMIS has added ::

use in evaluating
the costs of urban

sprawl; another

tional farmland conversion.

"There is value attached to open
space, green surroundings, and the
peace and serenity some associate with

is issuing "development rights" to land
owners. These development rights could
be bought and sold by landowners, as
well as developers wishing to convert the
properly, thus raising the cost of the land
to include the value of its amenities.

While many people oppose "govern

^^There is value

attached to open space,
green surroundings^
and the peace and
serenity some associate

with farmland."
farmland," Nef writes in his report. The
problem for the surrounding community
is that the cash-driven marketplace often
does not recognize these amenities.
"Thus, society as a whole loses if these
amenity values are rcduced through
developmenu"
There are a number of methods both

public and private agencies already have
used in attempts to place "amenity"
values on prime farmland threatened by
urban sprawl. One method Nef outlines

'ydifiess is(http://www,^aienca.gov/

Extension.

:cgi-bin/dl^rograms/cirriis/cimis/hq/^

Cooperative extension economists
at the Department of Agriculture and

mmi);pl). It can also be access via
• the Department of Water Resources :

was to address the

intangible value of
agricultural land community leaders
should consider when planning addi

idissemination format via ihe.World; ::

dataacce^ to itsinfoira^tion "

ment intrusion" into the free market, the

shrinkage of farmland in California
continues at the estimated rate of more

than 44,000.acres per year. On a statewide
cropland base of about 11 million acres,
that amounts to slightly less than one-half
of one percent per year.
If the free marketplace is indeed
"missing something" in its valuation of
prime agricultural land, society, in the
form of government, could take more
care in educating the public on the issues

Ayebsite. ^
The home page offers viewers
: ^nfbITnaUQflaboulCIMIS,evapo-

;; we^er station Ibcatioft maps; and :

i:^aia;:The m CIMIS Weather ;
•:seven days of weather data and

[•monthly databy county.
^rCheck the home page to learn
i moreabout CIMIS.

The greatest yield increases were
realized by growers using pressurized
irrigation systems,or those who grow
trees, vines, and vegetables. The range in
acreage varied from 1.5 acres to 40,000
acres.

It was also found that the 8,778 acres

accrued from using CIMIS.
For the 134,000 acres of irrigated
land that the study represented, an aver
age annual yield increase of eight percent
was attributed to CIMIS. The study re
sults also found an average applied water
reduction of 13 percent. Some growers,
however, had an increase in applied water,
but a substantial increase in yield due to
adoption of CIMIS. For the 55 growers

of farmland conversion. "Permanent

ment of Water Resources offices:

of the benefits and costs associated with

of landscape in the studyhad an annual
applied water reduction of 5,793 acre-feet,
or water cost savings of $2.3 million.
In addition to benefits from reduction

in water use and increases in yield, there
are benefits that are not related to irriga

tion.These include pest control, reduction
in pesticide usage, improved cropquality,
and reducedpumping costs. The study
also reports non-agricultural benefits.
For more information on the report,

contact CIMIS by calling (800) 922-4647.

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno

Call for more CIMIS information

protection requires a better understanding

The full text of Nefs report may be
obtained by requesting a copy from the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute. For ordering information see the
Publications Available form on Page 7.

estimated annual benefit of S14.7 million.

Resource Economics, University of
California, Berkeley, have published the

CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articlesare providedby the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these Depart

development," Nef writes.

and the increase in yield amounted to an

findings in a recent report on the benefits

:-{rar^iratidn,irrigation scheduling,,

; RepOTt offers access to thelast

interviewed, reduction in applied water

Growers and landscape managers

who use CIMIS enjoy significant yield
increases, improved crop quality, and
applied water reductions according to a
recent study conducted by the University
of California, Berkeley, Cooperative

Fresno: 6/1/96 - 08/31/96
ETo (inches)
2.5
•Normal Year •This Year
2.0

1.5 -

1.0 -

Austine Eke

Kent Frame

(916) 529-7355

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District

Northern District
Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 227-7603

(818)543-4601 ext. 291

Central District

Southern District

0.5 -

0.0
June

July

Aug

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Viticulture and Enology Research Center

Vacuum drying tried

Micro-jet study requested by industry

aj; ield reports ofproblemswith
irrigation systems have led
;i to a new testing protocol
being developed at the
Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT).
"Recent field experience has noted
serious deterioration in micro-jet
performance when paniculate matter is
present in the water," explained Ed
Norum, special projects engineer for
CIT. "Micro-jets designed to give 5-10
years of satisfactory field performance

New technology could be used to produce Golden
Seedless raisins without use of sulfur dioxide
Special projects
engineer Ed Norum
monitors water level
for manifold and

pumping unit that
will be used to test

micro-jets.

In the wake of these problems, CIT
was asked by a micro-jet vendor to
develop a test jig and protocol to provide
accelerated testing of various designs
and materials. The goal is to improve the
tolerance of micro-jets to the problem of
particles in the water.
Norum directed design and construc
tion of a test jig capable of circulating
aluminum oxide grits through a manifold
on which micro-jets were mounted.
Aluminum oxide was selected because

of its inherent hardness and the sharp
rugged shape.
Grit designations varying in size
from No. 10 (0.0937 inches) to No. 100
(0.0059 inches) are being used in initial

system tests. Water pressure and particle
concentrations have been set to achieve

relatively short time.
Results of initial testing have been
characterized primarily by surface
changes in the contour of the splash
plates of several different micro-jet
sprayers, explained Norum. Short.of
catastrophic failure, these changes
suggest only a deterioration in pattern
performance, with changes difficult to
quantify.
The formal testing procedure still

equipment

has not been finalized. Norum said

California and across the globe in testing
all types of irrigation products. In the
case of the micro-jet testing, "the pro
cedure is of importance to product

another abrasive material may be tried
to see if its erosive power is greater than
that of aluminum oxide.

The problem of micro-jet deteriora
tion is further complicated by a general
lack of understanding of the importance
of uniformity of application under such
systems, said Norum. Nevertheless,

erosion of micro-jet material in a

^

'7

(CATI). Author is Carter Clary, Ph.D.,

performance

research scientist for CATI's Viticulture

under adverse

conditions

is ofcritical

^

importance to \&
manufacturers.

^

f -

^

the form of microsprayers for

pranevines has shown nromisine
grapevines
promising
results for reducing water use while pro
tecting against frost damage.

A series of studies conducted by a
team of researchers from the Center for

Irrigation Technology (CIT) and the
Viticulture and Enology Research Center
(VERC) has shown that speciallydesigned microsprayers placed above
ihe grapevines give frost protection

and texture, was noted, and final moisture

content was determined by vacuum oven.
Variations of temperature and pres
sure produced different results, Claiy
said. For example, low temperature and
high pressure produced a final raisined
Temperalum

Liquid Media Test Bench

testing agency,CIT worksclosely with
irrigation equipmentmanufacturers from

engineers interested in understanding the
degree of forgiveness inherentin their
designs," Norum said.
For more information on this project,

Norum may be contacted through CIT at

Trap Flask

after similar systems that were applied to
orchards in
in New Zealand during thela
the late
1980s, note publication authors Greg
Jorgensen and Keith Su^iegler, of CIT and
VERC, respectively.
"Potential benefits of a targeted
system, such as microsprayers, for frost
protection in vineyards include reduced
water use; reduced need of reservoir

capacity; lowerequipmentcosts for
See Frost, Page 7

:: wine and;grape juice cons .
ccnu-aie makks in: their continuing
: battle agai
.sjxiilage organisms,
v • University wihem^ter Kenv;;i;

Fijgelsaiig, \vho aisos0iVes
r adjunct professor and: rescaf^^^

;

enology, found thaigrowth bf
yy^t Zygosacchardmyces
cpntrolled bytemperature ina vi ::; !;:
recent series of tests using smallIf !

Diagram at left shows
test bench configura

: Fugeisang writes in a report just::; :
published by the California Agriral- :

tion for dehydrating
Thompson Seedless
grapes, using liquid

: It:has been identified in fruitcon^: :-

media in a vacuum.

While Golden Seedless raisins

account for only about four percent of
California's total annual raisin produc
tion, they do comprisea significant
amount of tonnage(more than 17,000)
and could grow in popularity if the taste
and texture of the raisin were achieved
without the use of sulfur dioxide.

similarto thatofoverheadsprinklers,but aftersimilarsystemsthatwere applied

FresnoSt
ate researchoni:;
resilient yeast should helH; f

widespread in the;fb^jhdu$ixyv'l:'

independent

Trap Flask

for controlling
yeast growth
shows promise

v/incsamples.
: "Spoilage from the yea^ iS: :-:: :•

Pressure

W^r Vapor

(209) 278-2066.

similar to that of overhead sprinklers, but
80 percent less water use.
with 80
Testinp for this
this nroiect
conTesting
project was con
ducted in two phases, first at a commer
cial vineyard in San Luis Obispo County,
California, and later in a speciallydesigned laboratory in Fresno.
The concept of "targeted" frost
protection involves the application of
water directly to the crop, eliminating
unnecessary watering between crop
rows. Its use for vineyards was patterned

and Enology Research Center (VERC).

media which was then heated to evapo
rate the moisture from the grapes. When
evaporation was observed to be complete,
the media was drained and the grapes
returned to normal atmospheric pressure.
Their appcarance, including color, shape

B*'

Microsprayers aid in frost protection, tests show

N"" ewirririgation technologyin

i producingGolden Seedless
raisins - without using sulfur dioxide.
Results showing potential of the new
technology are contained in a research
publication just produced by the Califor
nia Agricultural Technology Institute

have failed in several months under

adverse conditions," he said.

specialist in vacuum-drying
;i technology at Fresno State is
ij testing a new method of

New method

Ciurent methods for producing
Golden Seedlessraisins call for applica
tionof a liquid rate of from four to eight
pounds of sulfur dioxide per ton of
raisins. A sulfur concenU"ation of about

2,000 parts per million (ppm) is needed
to preserve color for one year.
The new drying method seeks to
achieve the same color, texture and flavor
associated with a Golden Seedless raisin
without the use of sulfur dioxide.

In his experiments Clary used three
vacuum flasks connected in series to a

vacuum pumping system. The grapes

were placed in the first flask in a liquid

product with a soft, pliable texture and
final moisture contentof 13.5 percent.
High temperature and low pressure
resulted in a puffed, crispy product with
moisture contentof one to two percent.
In all cases, the dried product
exhibited a bright golden color, he said.
"The results of these experiments
have proven the concept of producing
Golden Seedless raisins using liquid
media," Clary said. Future work is
planned and will address more detailed
character of the dried raisin product,
analysisof media residue, productshelflife, scale-upof laboratory experiments,

tiiral technologyInstitute (CATI). .
; een^tes and juices, j^s, jellies
i
:and preserve, as well as in ketchup, ;

siilad dressings, relishes and pickles.
: ::: Only in;recent years has iialso |;
drawn the attention of winemakersi.

perhaps because of theincr^ed use |
in,^e svine industry of potentially:: i: contaminated grape and fruit concen•trates. And otice the organism has .
found its way into a processing

system, it isldifficult loexternunate.
: In research supported by
Fugeisangobservedthe yeast's .: '
growdi rates under different labora-

tp0conditions. ResuUs suggest fee :|

for Dehydration of Seedless Grapes." To

potential forconu^olling it using :f:wl
HTST thermal pi'occssing, he said.
;:: Studies wiH continue this year. :
I^tails of initial frial results;are/;|d:'^'';
;a;vailable in a CATI report, entitled :
"Zygosdcclmrvrnyces,: A Spbilag^^

request a copy, use the Publications

:YfeastIsdat^: fferh Wine." Tb

and economics.

Details of Clary's work are available

in a report entitled "Use of Liquid Media

Available form on Page 7. For additional
information, Clary may be contacted
through VERC at (209) 278-2089.

Truest a copy, use ihe;PubIicatiQns
Available form on Page 7. t'-v M
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Viticulture and Enology Research Center

Vacuum drying tried

Micro-jet study requested by industry

aj; ield reports ofproblemswith
irrigation systems have led
;i to a new testing protocol
being developed at the
Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT).
"Recent field experience has noted
serious deterioration in micro-jet
performance when paniculate matter is
present in the water," explained Ed
Norum, special projects engineer for
CIT. "Micro-jets designed to give 5-10
years of satisfactory field performance

New technology could be used to produce Golden
Seedless raisins without use of sulfur dioxide
Special projects
engineer Ed Norum
monitors water level
for manifold and

pumping unit that
will be used to test

micro-jets.

In the wake of these problems, CIT
was asked by a micro-jet vendor to
develop a test jig and protocol to provide
accelerated testing of various designs
and materials. The goal is to improve the
tolerance of micro-jets to the problem of
particles in the water.
Norum directed design and construc
tion of a test jig capable of circulating
aluminum oxide grits through a manifold
on which micro-jets were mounted.
Aluminum oxide was selected because

of its inherent hardness and the sharp
rugged shape.
Grit designations varying in size
from No. 10 (0.0937 inches) to No. 100
(0.0059 inches) are being used in initial

system tests. Water pressure and particle
concentrations have been set to achieve

relatively short time.
Results of initial testing have been
characterized primarily by surface
changes in the contour of the splash
plates of several different micro-jet
sprayers, explained Norum. Short.of
catastrophic failure, these changes
suggest only a deterioration in pattern
performance, with changes difficult to
quantify.
The formal testing procedure still

equipment

has not been finalized. Norum said

California and across the globe in testing
all types of irrigation products. In the
case of the micro-jet testing, "the pro
cedure is of importance to product

another abrasive material may be tried
to see if its erosive power is greater than
that of aluminum oxide.

The problem of micro-jet deteriora
tion is further complicated by a general
lack of understanding of the importance
of uniformity of application under such
systems, said Norum. Nevertheless,

erosion of micro-jet material in a

^

'7

(CATI). Author is Carter Clary, Ph.D.,

performance

research scientist for CATI's Viticulture

under adverse

conditions

is ofcritical

^

importance to \&
manufacturers.

^

f -

^

the form of microsprayers for

pranevines has shown nromisine
grapevines
promising
results for reducing water use while pro
tecting against frost damage.

A series of studies conducted by a
team of researchers from the Center for

Irrigation Technology (CIT) and the
Viticulture and Enology Research Center
(VERC) has shown that speciallydesigned microsprayers placed above
ihe grapevines give frost protection

and texture, was noted, and final moisture

content was determined by vacuum oven.
Variations of temperature and pres
sure produced different results, Claiy
said. For example, low temperature and
high pressure produced a final raisined
Temperalum

Liquid Media Test Bench

testing agency,CIT worksclosely with
irrigation equipmentmanufacturers from

engineers interested in understanding the
degree of forgiveness inherentin their
designs," Norum said.
For more information on this project,

Norum may be contacted through CIT at

Trap Flask

after similar systems that were applied to
orchards in
in New Zealand during thela
the late
1980s, note publication authors Greg
Jorgensen and Keith Su^iegler, of CIT and
VERC, respectively.
"Potential benefits of a targeted
system, such as microsprayers, for frost
protection in vineyards include reduced
water use; reduced need of reservoir

capacity; lowerequipmentcosts for
See Frost, Page 7

:: wine and;grape juice cons .
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tion for dehydrating
Thompson Seedless
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media in a vacuum.

While Golden Seedless raisins

account for only about four percent of
California's total annual raisin produc
tion, they do comprisea significant
amount of tonnage(more than 17,000)
and could grow in popularity if the taste
and texture of the raisin were achieved
without the use of sulfur dioxide.
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to preserve color for one year.
The new drying method seeks to
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were placed in the first flask in a liquid

product with a soft, pliable texture and
final moisture contentof 13.5 percent.
High temperature and low pressure
resulted in a puffed, crispy product with
moisture contentof one to two percent.
In all cases, the dried product
exhibited a bright golden color, he said.
"The results of these experiments
have proven the concept of producing
Golden Seedless raisins using liquid
media," Clary said. Future work is
planned and will address more detailed
character of the dried raisin product,
analysisof media residue, productshelflife, scale-upof laboratory experiments,
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Ag land conversion addressed

CDIIS

Site study shows that initial costs to comniunity
for providing public sei-vices to new urban
areas outpace income from fees

A

n economic study of the costs
of converting agricultural

UPDATE

FALL 1996

CIMIS home

Water-use study verifies

land to urban uses indicates

providing social programs,
for public health and
safety, road con

that Fresno County govern

struction and main

page on line

benefits of CIMIS use

ment does not reap the revenues it needs

tenance, schools,

to cover costs of initial services.

and other services.

The study, conducted by Fresno State
agricultural economist Dennis Nef, has
been concluded with a published report
entitled "The Economics of Maintaining

One objective
of the study was to
present site-specific
figures that govern

Land in Agriculture in Fresno County."
It addresses the issues surrounding the
growth of cities and suburbs, and how
the loss of prime agricultural farmland
should be examined by county and other
government agencies.
As part of the Fresno area study, Nef

ment officials can

examined the conversion of 3,840 acres

of farmland to urban uses during the
early 1990s. The agricultural economics
professor found that, at least initially, the
cost of providing services to new urban
areas would outpace revenues gained
from developer's fees by an average of
about $3,500 per acre of land converted.
The figures were obtained using
standardized formulas for estimating
the value of agricultural land, costs of
development, the costs to government for

Upcoming events
Dec. 11 - Agricultural Safety Issues
Update seminar from 8 a.m. to noon in
the CATI Conference Room at California

State University, Fresno. For details call
(209) 278-4405.

Dec. 11 - How to Conduct an Ergonom
ics Job Analysis workshop from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. in the CAT! Conference Room
at California State University, Fresno.
Registration fee. For more information
call (209) 278-4405.

With the launching of its home ^

ipage in August,CIMIS has added ::

use in evaluating
the costs of urban

sprawl; another

tional farmland conversion.

"There is value attached to open
space, green surroundings, and the
peace and serenity some associate with

is issuing "development rights" to land
owners. These development rights could
be bought and sold by landowners, as
well as developers wishing to convert the
properly, thus raising the cost of the land
to include the value of its amenities.

While many people oppose "govern

^^There is value

attached to open space,
green surroundings^
and the peace and
serenity some associate

with farmland."
farmland," Nef writes in his report. The
problem for the surrounding community
is that the cash-driven marketplace often
does not recognize these amenities.
"Thus, society as a whole loses if these
amenity values are rcduced through
developmenu"
There are a number of methods both

public and private agencies already have
used in attempts to place "amenity"
values on prime farmland threatened by
urban sprawl. One method Nef outlines

'ydifiess is(http://www,^aienca.gov/

Extension.

:cgi-bin/dl^rograms/cirriis/cimis/hq/^

Cooperative extension economists
at the Department of Agriculture and

mmi);pl). It can also be access via
• the Department of Water Resources :

was to address the

intangible value of
agricultural land community leaders
should consider when planning addi

idissemination format via ihe.World; ::

dataacce^ to itsinfoira^tion "

ment intrusion" into the free market, the

shrinkage of farmland in California
continues at the estimated rate of more

than 44,000.acres per year. On a statewide
cropland base of about 11 million acres,
that amounts to slightly less than one-half
of one percent per year.
If the free marketplace is indeed
"missing something" in its valuation of
prime agricultural land, society, in the
form of government, could take more
care in educating the public on the issues

Ayebsite. ^
The home page offers viewers
: ^nfbITnaUQflaboulCIMIS,evapo-

;; we^er station Ibcatioft maps; and :

i:^aia;:The m CIMIS Weather ;
•:seven days of weather data and

[•monthly databy county.
^rCheck the home page to learn
i moreabout CIMIS.

The greatest yield increases were
realized by growers using pressurized
irrigation systems,or those who grow
trees, vines, and vegetables. The range in
acreage varied from 1.5 acres to 40,000
acres.

It was also found that the 8,778 acres

accrued from using CIMIS.
For the 134,000 acres of irrigated
land that the study represented, an aver
age annual yield increase of eight percent
was attributed to CIMIS. The study re
sults also found an average applied water
reduction of 13 percent. Some growers,
however, had an increase in applied water,
but a substantial increase in yield due to
adoption of CIMIS. For the 55 growers

of farmland conversion. "Permanent

ment of Water Resources offices:

of the benefits and costs associated with

of landscape in the studyhad an annual
applied water reduction of 5,793 acre-feet,
or water cost savings of $2.3 million.
In addition to benefits from reduction

in water use and increases in yield, there
are benefits that are not related to irriga

tion.These include pest control, reduction
in pesticide usage, improved cropquality,
and reducedpumping costs. The study
also reports non-agricultural benefits.
For more information on the report,

contact CIMIS by calling (800) 922-4647.

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno

Call for more CIMIS information

protection requires a better understanding

The full text of Nefs report may be
obtained by requesting a copy from the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute. For ordering information see the
Publications Available form on Page 7.

estimated annual benefit of S14.7 million.

Resource Economics, University of
California, Berkeley, have published the

CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articlesare providedby the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these Depart

development," Nef writes.

and the increase in yield amounted to an

findings in a recent report on the benefits

:-{rar^iratidn,irrigation scheduling,,

; RepOTt offers access to thelast

interviewed, reduction in applied water

Growers and landscape managers

who use CIMIS enjoy significant yield
increases, improved crop quality, and
applied water reductions according to a
recent study conducted by the University
of California, Berkeley, Cooperative

Fresno: 6/1/96 - 08/31/96
ETo (inches)
2.5
•Normal Year •This Year
2.0

1.5 -

1.0 -

Austine Eke

Kent Frame

(916) 529-7355

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District

Northern District
Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

(916) 227-7603

(818)543-4601 ext. 291

Central District

Southern District

0.5 -

0.0
June

July

Aug

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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ATI-Net directs new Internet projects

Oneofthelargestagricultural
"companies" in California
has engaged the services of
the Advanced Technology Infonnation Network (ATI-Net) to dissemi
nate information through the World

State's top agricultural agency asks
for help in crafting home page
Ennen said Secretary of Agriculture

The CDFA site is one of more

FALL 1996

UPDATE

Testing: Industry will watch

Frost: Water^
energy costs
also reduced
i mstallaitiqn (sinall^^jpumps;
/y;pipe); andles^ enef|y use," thcr- ;

Wide Web.

Ann Veneman, director of the CDFA,

than a dozen that ATI-Net helped

:-hfthOrS:

The California Department of
Food and Agriculture (CDFA) has
contracted with ATI-Net to design,
host and maintain the agency's home
page on the web. The size of the
CDFA and the scope of

was personally interested in and involved
in establishing the department's home

design and now hosts on its mainframe
computer at California State Univer
sity, Fresno. With its sophisticated

;•!p[i:il>Iished:by:^ ClIifprRia.
^gricuHurairtecHn

electronic equipment, ATI-Net is able
to offer high-speed in
formation delivery
and multiple-user
access, allowing

•• Tb-gairi'paximuni water-iiise •
/efficiency in^

page. Initial inquiries about ATI-Net
hosting the site came because of existing
work ATI-Net does for the department.

information offered make

this the largest web project

users to retrieve

ATI-Net has undertaken

since it began providing home page
services a year ago.
"This project was three to four

such as electronic hosting of the Agricul
tural Export Program.

times the size of our next most

is (hiq);//www.cdfa.ca.gov/). It contains
information on virtually all aspects of the
department, including its many programs
and divisions designed to support and

complex web site," said Jeff Ennen,
ATI-Net general manager. "Califor
nia's agricultural economy is one of—
the lop 15 in the world, compared
even with other countries. And the

CDFA wanted something representing
California's position."

The CDFA's new web site address

information more quickly.
ATI-Net continues to offer

home page design and maintenance
service to both agricultural and nonagricultural companies,as well as to
governmentand other agencies.Fees
vary according to the scope of the

tte repdrt, j

•:: •
::

;:^;rayef$ need^ to spray in a :: '
specific "strip":pattern, the authors
: noted. Initial searches found no \

|!xistirig cdmnierci^ product th;|t :
fit Uie specifications. As S result, ^
the res^chers joined with prddiict
diigineeS from Wade ManufactUr- •
|ng
type model thatw^ used in the

:^tS.

assist California's agricultural industry.
Part of ATI-Net's service agreement is

project.
For more information on ATI-Net

; ^ r i ^ :©fiMs •wm^ >i
: conducted ip a coiftnierci^ vine- i
that had endured signific<iht

to provide maintenance and updating as

services, call (209) 278-4872, or view
its web site at (http://www.atinet.org).

tozing events in thep^t^^^A
though during two years of obserr:

services evolve.

vationsonly about half a:dozen;:

Research to target
agricultural users
of World Wide Web

Anewtypeofresearchstudy

targeting agricultural users of
the World Wide Web will be

undertaken this year by the Advanced
Technology Information Network
(ATI-Net).
In a rare project grant awarded
by the U.S Federal/State Marketing

Improvement Program (FSMIP), ATINet will conduct a special Internet
survey of users of selected agricultural
web sites. The purpose is to glean

"The survey results will help U.S.
companies bolster their marketing of
commodities overseas," explained ATINet general manager Jeff Ennen.
Survey information is already
available on the types of people who use
the web, Ennen said in describing the
research rationale. But this is the first

study to specifically target agricul
tural and agribusiness users, with
the results obtained for use by
the ag industry.
The research portion of the
project will feature tracking the
"client" use of the home pages of
six to eight agricultural entities, in most
cases non-profit boards or commissions.
ATI-Net will construct an electronic

information that will aid California's

survey mechanism that will track the

ag industry in strengthening interna
tional marketing programs.

"hits" on each web site and the results

of those hits, e.g., whether a specific

product was purchased or a service
rendered.

"We will be able to tell what hap
pens as a result of someone logging
on to each web page," Ennen said.
In another portion of the project,
ATI-Net will design a new web page
to disseminate information acquired
from the research.
Ennen said that as of the

dale of the writing of this
»

^

article, several more home

page participants were

needed to participate in the
study. Those interested may
contact ATI-Net at (209) 278-4872.

The FSMIP program is operated
in California through the California
Deparunent of Food and Agriculture
(CDFA), which also has contributed
funds in support of the survey project.

frizes occuired, when they did;

occur:tbemicrpsprayersJ>rovid^
protection similar io th^ pf thei

from Page 1

Enology, Food Science and Nutrition, and

cilantro flavor in the finished salsa, Ferris
said. The salsa will initially be produced

director of the CFSNR. "Our desire is to

in small batches of 6 to 12 jars, after
which it will undergo sensory evaluation
by panels of taste testers. Once the recipe
and processing methods are finalized,
production will be scaled up to lots of
200-300 jars. That will be followed by a
shelf-life study, then sale of the product
through the university farm market.

make this an interdisciplinary facility that
will support both faculty research and
student production projects," she said.
Ferris agreed, noting that both
students and faculty in the Food Science
Program are excited to have an actual
processing facility on campus. "It is
essential for giving students the type of
hands-on learning that will serve them in

Center fxif Food ScfeW^
The salsa project includes master's
degree research for two graduate stu
dents, Karla Carlsen and Ernesto Duran.

Funds supporting the students' work have
come through a number of small grants,
while most of the support for lab equip
ment purchases has come through the
CFSNR, one of four research centers of

the California Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI).
Two of the CFSNR's goals are to
encourage the development of new food
products, and to bring faculty and
students together in research that will

support the food processing indusu^y. But
the lab will be used for more than just
CFSNR projects, noted Marie Dunford,
associate professor in the Department of

Nutrition Research
the commercial world. The more we can

show them here, the better off they will
be when they get out there," he said.
The lab also will enhance coopera
tion between the university and industry,
he added. "Once we are up and running,
the industry is going to be interested to
see what we can do. They can come
here and ask us to solve problems for
them on a small scale, without incurring
high costs."
Ferris hopes to have the processing
line operational by this month and the
first jam available at the farm market by
December. His salsa team has targeted
April of 1997 for sale of their product.
For more information about the CFSNR

and its programs, call (209) 278-5924.

::;exist}n|overhead sprinkler system.;
i Furfter tests in a speciallySdbsigii^ refrigerated van last year

i^pnfirmed the initial findings. :

Publications Available
(Single copics of each available at no charge)

Copies of the reponoh the
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vineyard studies are available

• TheEconomics of Maintaining Land

ifrbm CATIunder the title,

in Agriculture in Fresno County by

Isolated from Wine by K.C. Fugelsang.

Dennis L, Nef, CATI Pub. #960802.

CATI Pub. #960804.

• Microsprayer Frost Protection-A
Progress Report by G. Jorgensen, R.K.
Striegler, et al. CATI Pub. #960803.

O Useof Liquid Media for Dehydra

£"MicrosprayerFrost; Protection :A; ProgressReport.^' The report

•contmns details oil ^^e experi-^:::
:mental equipment and treatments

iiand also discusses other types of ;
sactive^d passive frost protecuon :
systems thatcan be used by

:^eyard m^agers,
To rcqucst a cbpy, us5i th0

;Public^^pns Available form at ;: •

iil^ght.

• Zygosaccharomyces, ASpoilage Yeast

tion of Seedless Grapes by Carter D.
Clary. CATI Pub. #960903.

Ordering Information:
Check the publication(s)desired

Name

and mail or fax form to:
CATI

Company

California SlateUniversity, Fresno
2910 E. Barstow Ave. M/S115
Fresno, CA 93740-8009

Mailing Address

Fax: (209) 278-4849

City

State
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Web work outlined
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Ag land eyed

3

"Micro" research

4

Vacuum-driedgrapes

5

New processing line planned

Conference: Panel will address water use
from Page 2

national speakers, Joseph Glauber, deputy

yield farming, including pesticide use,
listing among the benefits "the cancers
NOT caused because we chemically
suppressed the molds and toxins and
offered ample supplies of low-cost
chemically-grown fruits and vegetables."
In the conference's opening address,
Avery will speak on "The Brightest
Prospect in American Farming History."

chief economist for the USDA, and

Also on the agenda are two more

Small-scale production
line will provide venue
for research^ production
of new food products

A

Assistant pro
fessor Der^r^is

new food process
ing laboratory.

ty affiliates of Fresno State's Center for
Food Science and Nutrition Research

The boiler was donated from another

washing stations, a sink, andseveral other

(CFSNR).
The products include a strawberry

campus department that no longer
needed it. Also donated were the major

smaller processing machines.
One of the first products off the line
this academicyear will be a salsa featur
ing the herbcilantro, which willbe

sion of Dennis Ferris, assistant professor

in the Department of Enology, Food
Science and Nutrition, and an affiliate
with the CFSNR. The lab has been in the

planning stages for more than a year and

panel analysis of water use regulations,
specifically the CALFED Bay Delta
Process. Panelists will include state

Senator Jim Costa: Tim Quinn, deputy

general manager of the Los Angeles

components for a high-acid canning line,
including a steam jacketed kettle for
mixing,and a capper/filler unit. The
capper/filler is being leased to the
university by the Lyons-Magnus com
pany of Fresnofor $ra year, serving
essentially as a donation,Ferris said.
Additional equipment in the 1,000-

square-foot processing area willbe a
refrigerator and freezer, mixingand

specially processed in Fresno Stale's
patented microwave v^uum (MTVAC)
addedduring the last moments of pro
cessing, with thegoal of retaining fresh

Natural Heritage Institute.

Other panels will offer California
outlooks for cotton, grapes, tree fruit,
tomatoes, beef, dairy, forage crops and
cereal grains. For registration information,
call the Center for Agricultural Business
(CAB) at (209) 278-4405.

Seef - Dr James Nix LivostocK Analyst V/orldAgricultural Outlook

Hudson Institulo

Dairy - John J. u'Gior, CEOand Prosidsnt. Hilmar Cheese Co. Inc.
Forage Cropsand Cereal Grains - Dr James Cothern, Professor,
Dept. ot AgficultJrai Eccnoir.ics, Cali'ornta State University, Fresno ;

9:30 Freedom to Farm: What's It Mean for California Agricul

ture?-Dr Joseph W Glauber Deputy Chiel Economist, USDA

10:30 Concurrent Panel Discussion #1: California CommodUy
Outlook for 1997 - Moderator: Dr. Dwight fv'.inami. Professor.
Dept. of Agricultural Economics, Calilornia State University, Fresno •
Cotton >-Kovin MuOormott, Financial Consuiiant. Worrill Lynch
Futures Rosource Center

Grapes -- Bajty J. Bodwoil, PreMder^l Allied Grapo Gro-^ars

Board. USDA

12:15p.m. Luncheon - The Hyper-Cybor Economy. Or. Loweli B.
Catlett Professor. Dopt cf Agricultural Economics and Agnbusiness, ;
Now IV'exico State University

2:00 Panel Discussion: The CALFED Bay Delia Process
Moderator Dr. Dennis Net, Associate Dean, School of Agricultural
Scicncos and Tochno'ogy, Cahlornia Stite University, Fresno
The Honornblo Jim Costa, Snnator, 16'.h District, Cal fornia

Troo Fruit - Vornon M. Crowdor, Vico Prosldont ;ind Agriculturai
Econorni.qt, Bank of Amcrica Corporation

Tim Quinn. Deputy General Manager, Mstropolitan WaterDistrict,

Tonialotvs • Grog Pruett, Managing Partner, ingomar Packing Co

Lob Angeles

drying unit.
The MIVAC-dried cilantro will be

Cynthia Koehler, senior attorney for the

8:30 a.m. The Brightest Prospect in American Farming
History - Der.riisT Avery, Director, Center for Global Food Issues,

to be used in the

thanks to the efforts of facul

or raspberry jam and a "fresh-cilantro"
salsa developed by a team of students
and faculty. Preparation will take place
in a new food processing laboratory
assembled on campus under the supervi

Afternoon discussions will feature a

& Delta-Mendota Water Authority; and

Nov. i:i, V)')(i - SjjrriLcrs iim!

and food science

student Raymond
Suteja brush down
the capper/filierunit

Lowell Catlett, professor of agricultural
economics and agribusiness at New
Mexico State University.

Metropolitan Water District; Daniel
Nelson, executive director of the San Luis

California Agricultural Issues and Outlook for 1997

Ferris (at right)

n old building is going lo be
If the source of several new
products this school year,
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w10:30::Conctirrent Panel Discussion #2: California Commodity:
Outlook for 1997 • h/adcrator Dr. John W. Hagtn, Professor,
;::Dept;:af Agriculturai:Economicr.,:.C<'iiifornta:S.late::U.niversity,:Fro.sno::

Daniel Nsison, Executive D.rector, San Luis &Delta-Mendota Water;
Authority

Cynthia Koehler, SoniorAttorney, Natural Heritage Instjluto

See Testing, Page 7

is housed in a section of the university's

dairy processing plant on Barstow
Avenue.

Equipment includes approximately
$100,000 worth of donated, borrowed
and purchased items. And accordingto
Ferris, it is just what is needed to support
initial research being conducted under
the CFSNR.

"Basically everything is in place
and ready U) go. It will be a first class

Annual agribusiness conference set

A high-profile optimistonthe

future of U.S. agriculture will
be among the experts addres

author of a new book called "Saving the
Planet with Pesticides and Plastics,"

spent a decade as a senior agricultural
analyst fortheU.S. State Department and
sing issuesat this year's Agribusiness
also
hasdonepolicy analysis for the U.S.
Management Conference, set for Nov. 13
Department
of Agriculture. Hecurrently
in Fresno, California.
The 15th annual event will explore

serves as director of the Hudson
Institute's Center for Global Food Issues,

operation when it's done," he said.
The most importantpieces of equip

agricultural issues and offer economic

ment include a $30,000 Fulton high-

keynoteaddress by an international

based in Churchville, Virginia.
Not one to shy away from contro

pressureboiler that will provide steam
and heat for processing food products.

consultant who is not afraid to tout the

versy, Avery supports continuing high-

forecasts for 1997. It also will feature a

benefits of pesticides. Dennis Avery,

See Conference, Page 8
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